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a b s t r a c t 
Model-Based Systems Engineering (MBSE) represents a move away from the traditional approach of 
Document-Based Systems Engineering (DBSE). It is claimed that MBSE promotes consistency, commu- 
nication, clarity and maintainability within systems engineering projects and addresses issues associated 
with cost, complexity and safety. While these potential benefits of MBSE are generally agreed upon by 
would-be practitioners, its implementation is challenging and many organisations struggle to overcome 
the cultural and technical hurdles along the long and winding road to MBSE adoption. In this paper, we 
aim to ease the process of implementation by investigating where the current issues with the existing 
systems engineering processes lie, and where a model-based approach may be able to help, from the per- 
spective of engineers working on spacecraft functional avionics in Airbus. A repeatable process has been 
developed to elicit this information. Semi-structured interviews have been conducted with 25 Airbus en- 
gineers working in Operations, Software and Failure, Detection, Isolation and Recovery. The acquired data 
has been thematically analysed to extract common themes from the responses. The results presented in 
this paper have yielded four recommended application areas to consider when applying MBSE to Func- 
tional Avionics: organisation modelling; early functional validation; communication and consistency; tem- 
plate model framework development. 
© 2019 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Inc. 



































Interest in Model-Based Systems Engineering (MBSE) over the
raditional approach to systems engineering, Document-Based Sys-
ems Engineering (DBSE), is growing ( Wibben and Furfaro, 2015 ,
ough and Phojanamongkolkij, 2018 ). With DBSE, project and de-
ign information is stored in documents and must be manually
aintained and transferred between domains ( Kalawsky et al.,
013 , London and Miotto, 2014 ). The traditional DBSE approach
s labour-intensive and consists mostly of manual analysis, review
nd inspection ( Bozzano et al., 2014 ). 
MBSE is the formalised application of modelling to support sys-
em requirements, design, analysis, optimisation, verification and
alidation ( Anderson et al., 2014 ). By using interconnected models
o store, represent and relate this information and data, projects
an expect improvements in consistency, communication, clarity,∗ Corresponding author. 




164-1212/© 2019 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Inc. This is an open access article uisibility, maintainability, etc. – thus addressing issues associated 
ith cost, complexity and safety ( Chhaniyara et al., 2011 ). 
Spacecraft represent an ideal candidate for the application of
BSE as they are complex systems with potential applications that
re often limited by the high development costs they can incur
 Jarraya et al., 2007 , Kaslow et al., 2014 ). 
This paper investigates issues with the current systems engi-
eering processes adopted by Airbus to support the design and
evelopment of spacecraft. Specifically, we examine the Func-
ional Avionics domain across three European Airbus sites to iden-
ify the areas of non-quality – that is, areas with significant
egative effects resulting from the processes not being perfect
 Harrington, 1999 ). Following identification of the issues, we de-
ermine which (if any) of these could be addressed by MBSE. The
ethodology followed in this paper is used to get feedback from
he engineers themselves, identify areas where MBSE could be ap-
lied most effectively, and derive relevant application areas where
BSE techniques are most likely to yield benefits. nder the CC BY license. ( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ ) 


























































































































p  Essentially, this work is necessary because the implementa-
tion of MBSE is difficult, and there are a number of adoption-
related issues that need to be addressed ( Holt et al., 2015 ,
Chami and Bruel, 2018 , Huldt and Stenius, 2019 ). A previous study
by Bone and Cloutier suggests that ‘culture and general resistance
to change’ are the main inhibitors of MBSE adoption ( Bone and
Cloutier, 2009 ). A similar study by Motamedian found that ‘lack
of related skills and knowledge’ and the ‘lack of perceived value
of MBSE’ are the two main factors ( Motamedian, 2013 ). Findings
from these cover industries such as aircraft, automotive, defence,
IT, medical and space systems. We are interested in the perspec-
tive of the space systems industry. 
Successful applications of MBSE are often reported along-
side the challenges faced by industries looking to adopt MBSE
( Kaslow et al., 2015 , Estable et al., 2017 , Stevenson et al., 2018 ,
Karban et al., 2012 ). Reports like these are an important part of the
progressive adoption of MBSE within industry ( Motamedian, 2013 ,
Madni and Sievers, 2018 ). In order to develop a useful case study
and deliver a successful MBSE application, it is crucial to demon-
strate that the application is necessary. 
A related investigation has been conducted by Vogelsang et al.
(2017 ) in which the main inhibitors of MBSE adoption in the em-
bedded systems industry are assessed through means of semi-
structured interviews. Their overall conclusion is that the main
inhibitor on a personal level is frustration with the MBSE adop-
tion process arising from false perceptions or unrealistically high
expectations. Similarly, an empirical study by Mohagheghi et al.
(2013 ) concludes that the benefits of using Model-Driven Engi-
neering (MDE) in software engineering are clear to would-be prac-
titioners, but that an appropriate mature toolset is lacking. In
Aranda et al. (2012 ), the authors conduct interviews with practi-
tioners and conclude that more work is required to identify the
perceived efforts and rewards associated with making this tran-
sition. Papers by Hutchinson et al. (2011 ) and Kuhn et al. (2012 )
support these conclusions in that they state the need for further
studies into the expectations and inhibitors of making the transi-
tion to model-based approaches, and that these expectations need
to be managed. Gilbert et al. (2014 ) have designed a data collection
exercise using semi-structured interviews to elicit feedback from
Thales UK systems engineers regarding the effectiveness of techni-
cal metrics employed by the organisation. 
Many of these related works ( Vogelsang et al., 2017 ,
Mohagheghi et al., 2013 , Aranda et al., 2012 , Hutchinson et al.,
2011 , Kuhn et al., 2012 ) declare the need for some kind of feedback
loop between those implementing the transition and the actual
model users. In our case, this paper represents the first step of
that process. 
The work presented in this paper therefore is founded on two
research questions: 
1 Where are the current issues within the systems engineer-
ing process adopted by teams within the Functional Avionics
domain? 
2 Where might MBSE be adopted in the future to address
these issues? 
These research questions are borne out of the necessity to un-
derstand where MBSE would be most beneficial within Functional
Avionics, so that future MBSE projects can be tailored to address
real concerns held by practicing engineers. The responses that
these questions generate are analysed using the method of the-
matic analysis defined by Braun and Clarke (2006 ), and the out-
comes will be used to directly influence the direction of MBSE
adoption within Airbus in the hope that these future projects will
be successful in producing outputs that effectively demonstrate
the benefits of MBSE, thus improving the perception of MBSE and
contributing to its continued adoption, as proposed in Bone andloutier (2009 ), Motamedian (2013 ) and Madni and Sievers (2018 ).
he objective of the work presented in this paper is to provide rel-
vant recommendations to all those looking to adopt MBSE prac-
ices within the frame of spacecraft Functional Avionics, and to de-
elop a methodology to elicit this information that can be adapted
nd used by others. The implementation of MBSE can yield numer-
us benefits – but it is difficult. The work presented in this paper
ims to ease some of those difficulties. By identifying systems en-
ineering challenges from the perspective of the engineers work-
ng in Functional Avionics and proposing suitable MBSE topics, it
s hoped that this work can contribute to the progressive adoption
f MBSE in the space industry. 
Section 2 provides background information on MBSE.
ection 3 defines the context of the investigation in terms of
irbus and the wider project more clearly. Section 4 details the
ethodology adopted before the results are presented in Section 5 .
ecommendations are derived and presented in Section 6 . The
ndings and methodology are discussed in Section 7 . The investi-
ation is concluded in Section 8 . 
. Model-based systems engineering 
A system is defined by NASA as ( Kapurch, 2007 ): a construct
r collection of different elements that together produce results not
btainable by the elements alone. 
Systems are characterised by complexity ( INCOSE 2007 ), and
annot be understood by reducing the system to the sum of its
arts; the system is necessarily defined by the interactions be-
ween its components and the emergent behaviour produced as a
esult ( Hitchins, 2007 ). This level of complexity requires a suitable
pproach to view the system as a whole in order to understand
his resulting behaviour. 
Systems engineering has therefore been defined by the Inter-
ational Council on Systems Engineering (INCOSE) as ( Smith and
rown, 2014 ): an interdisciplinary approach and means to enable the
ealisation of successful systems. 
It is an approach to help cope with the complexity inherent in
ystems, to help avoid omissions and invalid assumptions, manage
eal-world changing issues and produce the most efficient, eco-
omic and robust solution ( Smith and Brown, 2014 ). 
MBSE is an approach to systems engineering that looks
o achieve the goals of systems engineering through the for-
al application of models. It has been summarised as follows
 INCOSE 2007 ): 
MBSE is the formalized application of modelling to support sys-
em requirements, design, analysis, verification and validation activi-
ies beginning in the conceptual design phase and continuing through
evelopment and later life cycle phases. 
Within systems engineering, a model can be defined as
 Dori, 2008 ): an abstraction of a system, aimed at understanding,
ommunicating, explaining, or designing aspects of interest of that
ystem. 
While there have been efforts to develop the MBSE approach
o the simulation and analysis to spacecraft ( Kaslow et al., 2014 ,
pangelo et al., 2013 , Estable, 2018 ), the focus remains on the de-
cription of system designs, and overlooks the importance of us-
ng this information, present in the model, to automatically analyse
nd validate the system itself ( Lindblad, 2018 , Jenkins, 2018 ). MBSE
akes this possible in early phases ( Madni and Sievers, 2018 ). 
MBSE provides the opportunity to link various domain-specific
ools together to produce a model-based framework for a systems
ngineering project. It is often discussed in terms of the three
BSE pillars: language, tool and methodology ( Delligatti, 2014 ).
he tool is the software used to produce the model, which con-
ists of model elements, tables, diagrams, etc. representing the ap-
ropriate modelling language. Of the multiple languages available
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n   INCOSE 2015 ), the Object Management Group’s (OMG) Systems
odeling Language (SysML) has become the de facto modelling
anguage for systems engineering ( Ramos et al., 2012 ), and is well
uited to the description of the MBSE activities ( Group, 2017 ). The
ethodology is the process used to build the model. 
. Investigation context 
The work presented in this paper is part of a wider effort to
evelop MBSE techniques that can be implemented in the current
ystems engineering framework adopted by Airbus to support the
esign, development and testing of spacecraft. In particular, the
BSE techniques developed will be applied to the domain of Func-
ional Avionics. The satellite product lifecycle follows the phase
ystem as defined below ( Kapurch, 2007 ): 
• Formulation 
◦ Pre-Phase A: Concept studies 
◦ Phase A: Concept and technology development 
◦ Phase B: Preliminary design and technology completion 
• Implementation 
◦ Phase C: Final design and fabrication 
◦ Phase D: System assembly, test and launch 
◦ Phase E: Operations and sustainment 
◦ Phase F: Closeout 
Functional Avionics is concerned only with the functionality
f the spacecraft under design, not the hardware used to imple-
ent the functionality. Within Functional Avionics, the function-
lity of the spacecraft is defined, generating requirements that
ust be met by the hardware. While particularly active during the
arly, ‘formulation’ phases of the product lifecycle, it remains ac-
ive through all phases of the lifecycle, as the spacecraft operators
ely on information generated by the Operations domain within
unctional Avionics. 
In this sense, it could be argued that we are looking to apply
odel-Based Avionics Engineering (MBAE), rather than MBSE, as
e are restricted to the functional avionics of the spacecraft. This
evel of abstraction is presented in Fig. 1 as defined by the Euro-
ean Space Agency (ESA) ( Feo-Arenis, 2018 ). MBAE looks to apply
he same MBSE techniques to this restricted view of the system –
ut does so with avionics-focussed case studies. Functional Avion-
cs comprises the following domains: • Operations 
• Failure, Detection, Isolation and Recovery (FDIR) 
• Software 
• Attitude, Orbit Control System (AOCS) 
• Database 
• Functional Verification 
Of these, we are particularly interested in Operations, FDIR and
oftware. The AOCS and Database domains have already received
onsiderable attention within Airbus in terms of MBSE develop-
ent, and the Functional Verification domain concerns the devel-
pment of test beds and test procedures for Phase D. This would
e an interesting area to explore, but the scope of this work is fo-
ussed on the earlier, ‘formulation’ phases. 
The development of a spacecraft often takes place across mul-
iple sites. To give an Airbus example, the platform may be devel-
ped in the UK while the payload is developed in France. As such,
t is crucial to remember that such organisations are often multi-
ational and undertake multinational projects. There are multi-
le Airbus sites situated within Europe, including Germany, France,
pain, the UK, the Netherlands and Italy. 
Spacecraft systems engineering is a challenging undertaking.
hile the implementation of MBSE within an organisation can
lso be a complex and daunting task, the potential benefits that
BSE can yield make it worth investigating. Airbus, for example,
ave led multiple projects looking to develop these MBSE tech-
iques and apply them to real-world design projects. The most
ignificant of these is the development of the SysML-based model
f the e.Deorbit mission by Estable (2018 ). Other examples in-
lude the Jupiter Icy Moon Explorer (JUICE) and ExoMars use cases
 Rossignol et al., 2016 ). These projects fall under the umbrella of
he multinational Functional Avionic Model Oriented Usage (FA-
OUS) initiative – an effort by Airbus to pull together the multiple
BSE effort s across the different Airbus sites and provide a gen-
ral direction in terms of the development of MBSE for Functional
vionics. 
The work presented herein falls within the bounds of the FA-
OUS initiative, and as such will be used to define the subject
f the next MBSE application. Thus, this paper contributes to the
verall Airbus effort by gathering the current views of the engi-
eers that would actually implement any MBSE processes that are










































No. Action Time (mins) Output 
1 Introduction 5 / 
2 Q1 (with clarifications) 10 Post-It notes 
3 Q1 Discussion 15 Scribed discussion notes 
4 Q2 (with clarifications) 10 Post-It notes 
5 Q2 Discussion 15 Scribed discussion notes 
6 Closing Remarks 5 / 
Table 2 
Definition of the nine interviews. 
Interview No. Site Interviewees 
1 Stevenage, UK 4 × Operations Engineers 
2 Stevenage, UK 4 × Operations Engineers 
3 Stevenage, UK 5 × Software Engineers 
4 Toulouse, France 3 × Operations Engineers 
5 Toulouse, France 2 × Software Engineers 
6 Toulouse, France 2 × FDIR Engineers 
7 Friedrichshafen, Germany 2 × Operations Engineers 
8 Friedrichshafen, Germany 1 × Software Engineer 





































introduced and using this data to influence the direction of the FA-
MOUS initiative. 
4. Methodology 
4.1. Research design 
The research was exploratory in nature, and was undertaken us-
ing the ‘pyramid’ format of semi-structured interviews, whereby
interviews begin with specific questions and are subsequently
opened up to encourage discussion, as defined in ( Runeson and
Höst, 2009 ). This method was chosen as it provides insights into
the examined topic and gives essential information to under-
stand the phenomenon in its real context ( Vogelsang et al., 2017 ,
Runeson and Höst, 2009 ). 
For the purposes of the interviews, the research questions pre-
sented previously were each refined into two questions, yielding
four total questions. These questions were: 
- Q1a: In your experience, what are the main challenges faced
in trying to complete activities related to your domain? 
- Q1b: In your experience, what are the areas of non-quality
in the activities related to your domain? 
- Q2a: Imagine a future with ‘models’ replacing ‘documents’.
What would these models look like for your domain? 
- Q2b: In this future, what benefits would you get from these
models, compared to the current way of working? 
These questions were specifically designed to avoid the use
of the phrase ‘MBSE’, as people have very different understand-
ings of the term, and different connotations associated with it
( Jenkins, 2018 , Cloutier et al., 2015 ). In order to get an idea of is-
sues that both can and cannot be addressed by models, Q1 was
asked first without any mention of the use of models. Q2 was only
asked after Q1 had been completed so as to not constrain the inter-
viewees into thinking only about that issues that can be resolved
by models. 
Each interview was hosted by one interviewer (asking the ques-
tions) and supported by one scribe (recording the discussion). For
each question, interviewees were asked by the interviewer to write
their responses on Post-It notes. This helped with data collection
and provided a basis for a subsequent discussion. The discussion
of these written responses was guided by the interviewer and
recorded by the scribe. Interviewees were encouraged to provide
multiple responses if possible. All interviews took place in Septem-
ber 2016. 
After each question, the following clarifications were provided: 
- ‘challenges’: might include things that make the activities
complex, tedious, or time-consuming. 
- ‘your domain’: the domain within Functional Avionics for
which you work and on whose behalf you have been asked
to speak. 
- ‘non-quality’: negative effects resulting from the processes
not being perfect – e.g., work that must be redone, running
over schedule, etc. 
- ‘benefits’: e.g., consider in relation to the challenges and ar-
eas of non-quality that you have identified. 
Each interview session lasted approximately one hour. A sum-
mary of the structure of each session is provided in Table 1 . 
4.2. Interviews 
The number of interviewees per interview was restricted by the
nature of the interview. As there was to be only one interviewernd one scribe per interview, the number of attendees per inter-
iew was practically limited. A maximum of five attendees per in-
erview was decided upon – this maximised the amount of feed-
ack per interview while restricting the time commitment required
er interviewee ( Gilbert, 2017 ) and ensuring that the discussion
ould be appropriately guided and scribed. 
Three Airbus sites were chosen on which to conduct the
nterviews: Stevenage in the UK, Toulouse in France, and
riedrichshafen in Germany. Spacecraft development projects can
ften span multiple nations and so multinational feedback was re-
uired. These sites were purposely chosen to span multiple coun-
ries in order to maximise the breadth of the feedback. 
Engineers from three different domains within Functional
vionics were chosen to be interviewed: Operations, FDIR and Soft-
are. An interview for each of these domains at each of the three
ites resulted in a total of nine interviews to be conducted, as pre-
ented in Table 2 . A maximum of five engineers were invited to
ach interview, with some declining to attend. Note that in Steve-
age, no FDIR engineers were available to be interviewed, and so
n interview of four additional Operations engineers was arranged
nstead (Interview 2). 25 engineers were interviewed in total, with
he number of interviewees per interview ranging from one to five.
.3. Analysis 
The results gathered have been analysed using thematic analy-
is, following the method detailed by Maguire and Delahunt (2017 ),
hich itself builds on the widely used process defined in 2006 by
raun and Clarke (2006 ). Bree and Gallagher have also applied the
hematic analysis process, in this case specifically to the manipu-
ation of data in Microsoft Excel ( Bree and Gallagher, 2016 ), and
o elements of this method have also been used where necessary.
hematic analysis is the process of identifying patterns or themes
ithin qualitative data ( Maguire and Delahunt, 2017 ). This six-step
rocess involves generating codes (repeated concepts that are re-
ated to the research questions) and grouping into themes (pat-
erns that capture something interesting about the data), and is
escribed as follows: 
1. Become familiar with the data, 
2. Generate initial codes, 
3. Search for themes, 
4. Review themes, 
5. Define themes, 

























































Summary of interview responses: theme vs domain. 
Theme Domain Total 
Operations Software FDIR 
Process 47 36 17 100 
22.9% 17.6% 8.3% 48.8% 
Organisation 25 23 5 53 
12.2% 11.2% 2.4% 25.9% 
Tools 27 16 9 52 
13.2% 7.8% 4.4% 25.4% 
Total 99 75 31 205 
48.3% 36.5% 15.1% 100% 
Table 4 
Summary of interview responses: theme vs question. 
Theme Question 1 Question 2 Total 
Process 56 44 100 
48.3% 49.4% 48.8% 
Organisation 41 12 53 
35.3% 13.5% 25.9% 
Tools 19 33 52 
16.4% 37.1% 25.4% 
Total 116 89 205 







































e  6. Write-up. 
The thematic analysis was designed to be a combination of the-
retical and inductive. Three themes, within which the data were
o be organised, were predetermined. This enabled the data to be
oded towards the specific research questions, rather than allowing
he research questions to evolve ( Braun and Clarke, 2006 ). As the
esearch questions are asking ‘where’ the current issues and poten-
ial MBSE applications lie, the three themes were chosen to reflect
hese possible levels and were defined as follows: 
- Process 
◦ Concerning the systems engineering approach adopted
by the engineers working within Functional Avionics
(e.g., end-of-phase review). 
- Organisation 
◦ Concerning the organisation of people at any level (e.g.,
small engineering team, Functional Avionics, enterprise
level). 
- Tools 
◦ Concerning the tools that are used to implement the sys-
tems engineering approach (e.g., IBM DOORS for require-
ments management) 
The three themes of process, organisation and tools were cho-
en to reflect the people, process and technology (PPT) triangle –
idely recognised as describing the three elements which are key
or process improvement ( Prodan et al., 2015 ). In our case, ‘tech-
ology’ has been referred to as ‘tools’ as we are specifically inter-
sted in the technology required for the implementation of mod-
ls. ‘Organisation’ has been used instead of ‘people’ because we
re limiting the investigation scope to the structure of, and in-
eractions between, people and teams while excluding individual
ptitudes. The categorisation of the interviewees’ responses into
hese three themes has been done by one author. In the major-
ty of cases, the categorisation of a response into one of the three
hemes was a clear decision. In the few cases where this was not
ompletely clear, a decision was made by the one author respon-
ible for categorisation as to the most appropriate category. The
ategorisation of the responses was then reviewed by the other au-
hors. 
Within each of these themes an inductive approach was
dopted. This means that while the three major themes were pre-
etermined and fixed, subthemes within each of these could be
erived to further categorise the responses within each of the
hree predetermined themes. Essentially, the fixed themes ensure
hat the results of the analysis are relevant to the research ques-
ions, while the lower-level inductive approach allows the data
o accurately present itself ( Bree and Gallagher, 2016 ). To support
his method, an ‘open coding’ technique has been used – this al-
owed the specific codes within each theme to be revisited and re-
ned throughout the coding process ( Maguire and Delahunt, 2017 ).
he next step involved regrouping these subthemes into poten-
ial application areas, where each application area can address
ubthemes regarding process, organisation and tools. For the pur-
oses of this work, only ‘semantic’ themes were considered. Es-
entially, this means that only ‘explicit or surface meanings of the
ata are considered, the analyst does not look for anything beyond
hat a participant has said or what has been written’ ( Braun and
larke, 2006 ). A latent thematic analysis was not required. 
.4. Recommendations 
Following the elicitation of this information and subsequent
nalysis of the data, the outcomes have been used to derive rec-
mmendations for the future of the FAMOUS initiative. This has in-
olved a review of the outcomes in the context of the FAMOUS ini-iative as defined in Section 3 , which can be summarised as MBAE
pplied to the early ‘formulation’ phases of the product lifecycle. 
. Results 
A total of 205 responses were collected from the 25 intervie-
ees over the course of the nine interviews. These were cate-
orised in terms of the relevant theme as discussed. A summary
f the number of responses received from the three domains relat-
ng to each of the three themes is presented in Table 3 , alongside
he equivalent percentages of the total number of responses. 
Note from Table 2 that 13 Operations engineers were inter-
iewed over the course of this investigation, while only eight Soft-
are engineers and four FDIR engineers were interviewed. Thus,
he number of responses received in terms of the domain was ex-
ected to be weighted mostly towards Operations, and least to-
ards FDIR. From Table 3 we can see that this is roughly the case
99 responses were provided by Operations engineers, 75 by Soft-
are engineers and 31 from FDIR engineers; 205 responses in total.
Table 4 breaks down the 205 responses into Question 1 and
uestion 2 and the three major themes. Over both questions, the
rocess was the theme of discussion for almost half (48.8%) of
he responses, approximately double both organisation and tools.
hile organisation accounted for 35.3% of the responses for Ques-
ion 1 (‘where are the issues?’), it only accounted for 13.5% of the
esponses for Question 2 (‘where could models help?’). This sug-
ests that while issues exist regarding the organisation of Func-
ional Avionics, the interviewees generally do not believe that
hese can be resolved using models. This contrasts with tools,
hich received the attention of only 16.4% of the responses to
uestion 1 but 37.1% of the responses to Question 2, suggesting
hat the use of the correct model-based tools is relatively impor-
ant to the interviewees. 
The following subsections discuss each of the three major
hemes in detail and the responses received over both questions.
he first subsection details the responses relevant to the pro-
ess, which received the most attention from the interviewees. The
ollowing subsection details the responses concerning the next-
ost popular topic, organisation, and the final subsection discusses
ools. For each of the three themes, six subthemes have been
duced from the data. The purpose of this is to categorise the data
6 J. Gregory, L. Berthoud and T. Tryfonas et al. / The Journal of Systems and Software 160 (2020) 110453 
Table 5 
Process subthemes. 
Process - Subthemes Count % of Theme % of Total 
Early Simulation and Analysis 27 27.0 13.2 
Visibility 24 24.0 11.7 
Schedule and Cost 17 17.0 8.3 
Inputs 17 17.0 8.3 
Requirements 8 8.0 3.9 














































































































e  more specifically, so as to focus in on the issues that the intervie-
wees would particularly like to see addressed by models. The sub-
themes will be introduced and discussed further throughout this
section. These are supported where appropriate by responses from
the interviewees, transcribed from the interviewees’ responses. 
5.1. Process 
Issues and potential areas of improvement to do with the over-
all theme of process accounted for 48.8% of the responses across
all disciplines. The six process subthemes are presented in Table 5
alongside their respective contributions to the total responses. 
Early simulation and analysis was the most common subtheme
of the responses to do with process. 16 of the 27 responses to do
with early simulation and analysis were also applicable to Opera-
tions – the early validation of the Concept of Operations (ConOps)
was repeatedly identified as an area of interest that is currently
lacking satisfactory attention. Examples of responses are provided
in Table 6 . 
The response presented in Table 6 from Interview 7 goes a step
further by identifying possible use cases contained within the idea
of modelling and validating the ConOps. Within this subtheme, a
number of other issues that could be addressed by models were
identified including: ensuring completeness of design information,
analysing the effects of design changes, modelling redundancy and
contingency for FDIR. 
The second most common subtheme, with 24 responses (almost
as many responses as early simulation and analysis), was visibil-
ity. Visibility concerns the introduction of new system definition
processes to aid the visualisation and communication of complex
design features and design decisions made throughout the design
process. Examples of responses are provided in Table 7 . 
The overall message of this subtheme is that the process itself
needs to be visible, with a clearly defined purpose and observable
benefits of using supporting models – using models or diagrams to
communicate complex use cases and system functionality is likely
to be beneficial and improve communication of design information,
but the process by which this is done must also be clear. 
Within the theme of process, schedule and cost was also a re-
curring subtheme. This is closely linked to the next-most popu-
lar subtheme identified, regarding the inputs. The majority of the
responses regarding the schedule stated that the schedule is of-
ten too ambitious, and that it is common for projects to overrun.
Not only does this impact the cost of the project, but it makes the
cost very difficult to predict, as there are no accurate estimates of
project duration for the project teams to make use of. Multiple
responses linked this overrun in schedule to the lack of mature
inputs being provided from one domain to another, as identified
in the subtheme regarding the inputs. It seems that each domain
within Functional Avionics is often under significant time pressure
to complete their tasks and provide the inputs necessary to the
next domains in the process. This results in incomplete or imma-
ture inputs to the next stage of design, which in turn has a neg-
ative impact on the overall schedule of the project, increasing theime pressure. As one interviewee put it: “the schedule is too polit-
cal – (this] may produce a design that is not at the correct level of
aturity ” (Interview 2). This results in the “frequently late start of
DIR activities ” (Interview 6). 
The clarity and traceability of the requirements has also been
dentified, by 3.9% of the interviewees, as an issue that could pos-
ibly be addressed by models. This subtheme consists of two dis-
inct concerns – requirements traceability and requirements am-
iguity. Using models to introduce traceability through the sys-
ems engineering process from requirements to design is a com-
on and well-studied area of MBSE ( Holt et al., 2015 , Jackson and
ilkerson, 2016 , Voelter et al., 2013 ). Work is already being un-
ertaken on this topic within Airbus ( Estable, 2016 ). Using mod-
ls to automatically assess requirements and detect ambiguity, in-
onsistency, incompleteness and incorrectness is not yet widely
dopted, but there has been significant work on this subject also
 Favaro et al., 2012 , Jeannet and Gaucher, 2016 ). Thus, while a valid
oncern within the systems engineering process, the improvement
f the requirements engineering process is relatively unpopular,
erhaps because it is already receiving significant attention on
ther projects. 
While receiving the least attention within the theme of process,
he subtheme of standardisation is an important one. The process
ust be “portable / reusable ” (Interview 3) in order to extract the
aximum benefit from the process, however it is defined. As one
nterviewee puts it, “modelisation equals the standardisation of how
o capture [the] design ” (Interview 2). 
.2. Organisation 
Receiving approximately half as much attention as the theme of
rocess, the theme of organisation accounted for 25.9% of the re-
ponses. Three of the six subthemes identified concern interfaces.
ote that in this case ‘interface’ means the permeable bound-
ry between people and teams, not between the subsystems of
he product. There are similarities between these three interface
ubthemes and the subtheme of inputs identified under process.
he difference is that the inputs subtheme under process concerns
hen the inputs are provided. Under the three interface subthemes
dentified here we are concerned with how the interfaces them-
elves are managed. The definition of the actual information to be
ransferred between teams is contained within the subtheme of re-
ponsibilities. Table 8 provides the breakdown of these subthemes.
The overall view within Functional Avionics is that the inter-
aces between the domains are not as well-defined as they could
e. This was captured by one interviewee who wrote that there
as a culture of “‘stand-alone’ behaviour – lack of communication in-
ide Functional Avionics ” (Interview 5). Multiple interviewees from
perations and Software suggested that there were issues with the
nterface of their domain to at least one other domain, as pre-
ented in Table 9 . 
These responses demonstrate that the interfaces between the
omains within Functional Avionics are not defined to a satisfac-
ory level from the perspective of the Functional Avionics engi-
eers interviewed. An example of an issue is the provision of re-
uirements from Operations to Software in a text-based format,
hich “makes it difficult to go back to the raw requirement [and is
he] number one challenge on [mission name removed] ” (Interview
). It was also suggested that the domains “need to be in closer co-
peration to ensure that the same understanding of the end product is
een [perhaps aided by] a global database understood by all domains ”
Interview 5), rather than the current state where there is “not
uch of an interface until something goes wrong ” (Interview 3). This
s closely linked to the subtheme of responsibilities, which defines
what’ information needs to be passed between domains. One Op-
rations engineer claimed that there is an “unclear scope of respon-
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Table 6 
Example of responses: early simulation and analysis. 
Interview Question Response 
1 (Operations) 2a Modelling of the Operations concept and possibility to inject failures 
1 (Operations) 2b Early validation of Operations concept / FDIR 
4 (Operations) 2a Help to get a new ConOps validated in early design 
7 (Operations) 2b Functional verification of interfaces (high-level) 
- System Initialisation 
- Reconfiguration 
- Recovery procedure 
8 (Software) 2b Would expect benefits from models much more easily in the design phase 
Table 7 
Example of responses: visibility. 
Interview Question Response 
3 (Software) 2a Good visual representation of function and interfaces. Backup with good description 
5 (Software) 2b Explanation of the desired functions for the software: “What for?”
8 (Software) 2b Expect a benefit [would be that] the purpose for modelling is clearly defined 
Table 8 
Organisation subthemes. 
Organisation - Subthemes Count % of Theme % of Total 
Interfaces – Domains 16 30.2 7.8 
Best Practices 11 20.8 5.4 
Interfaces – System 9 17.0 4.4 
Communication 7 13.2 3.4 
Interfaces – Customer 5 9.4 2.4 
Responsibilities 5 9.4 2.4 
Total 53 
Table 9 
Example of responses: interfaces - domains. 
Interview Question Response 
2 (Operations) 1a Interface with Software 
2 (Operations) 1a Interface with Database 
3 (Software) 1a Operations/Software requirement interface 
4 (Operations) 1a Operations activities interface with many 
domains 
5 (Software) 1b Relationship with other domains 
(Database/FDIR/Functional Verification) 

































































p  ibilities ” within Operations (Interview 2), which was supported by
he claim that there is a “variable perimeter [of responsibility] ac-
ording to the project ” (Interview 4). Defining ‘what’ is required by
ach domain, as well as ‘when’ and ‘how’ they should receive it,
s a task that could be well suited to MBSE. This would, however,
equire a change of scope from the development of a model-based
ystems engineering process to the development of a model-based
ystems engineering enterprise (i.e. a model of the organisation it-
elf). 
Another key subtheme is the organisation of information re-
arding systems engineering best practices, and how this informa-
ion can be shared among the engineers. This incorporates the col-
ation, storage and reuse of information concerning lessons learned
n previous projects, identification of issues with or simplifications
o the systems engineering process, and technical procedures such
s software algorithms. This information could then be used to
teach and train newcomers to a project, to see how the spacecraft be-
aves ” (Interview 7), for example, or to “maintain a high-level team
hat needs to know mission, equipment, architecture, software, satel-
ite, process, etc. ” (Interview 4). At the moment, “trying to get hold
f other project information for reuse is particularly difficult ” (Inter-
iew 3). While modelling may not be able to address the issues asso-
iated with security clearance and the retrieval of historic techni-
al data directly, it may be able to provide the framework within
hich the information is stored, thus supporting reuse between
rojects. This subtheme is similar to the subtheme of standardisa-
ion of the process, in that a standardised process with a standard-
sed information structure (model) would provide the organisation
equired to encourage reuse on future projects. 
Two other subthemes concern interfaces between teams. The
nterfaces between the domains at Functional Avionics level and
hose at system level are the subject of 17.0% of the responses to
o with organisation. These responses largely focus specifically on
he interface between Functional Avionics and the domain of As-
embly, Integration and Test (AIT), whereby the physical product is
ested to ensure it meets the required functionality as defined by
unctional Avionics. Other interfaces at system level are the inter-
aces between Functional Avionics and the thermal and mechan-
cal domains. Although interesting, this interface takes us beyond
he scope of Functional Avionics. Similarly, the interface between
unctional Avionics and the customer is beyond the scope of this
ork. 
In terms of communication, the prospect of employing “lan-
uage standardisation ” (Interview 5) across all domains was raised.
his would not necessarily be tool-specific but would introduce a
igh-level language that could be understood by engineers within
ll domains. One engineer suggested that the “model itself is the
ew language ” (Interview 5). The deployment of MBSE processes to
id in communication is not a new idea; indeed this is one of the
ain objectives of SysML ( Delligatti, 2014 ). Whatever novel objec-
ive is chosen of the deployment of MBSE with Functional Avionics,
herefore, it must also continue to be used to aid communication
etween teams by providing a substitute for textual, document-
ased information. 
.3. Tools 
Approximately one quarter of the responses (25.4%) fell un-
er the theme of tools. Almost half of these (44.2%) specifically
eferred to the need for simulation tools to analyse the design
gainst the requirements and mission needs. This subsection looks
n detail at all responses that concern the use of tools to aid the
ystems engineering activities with Functional Avionics. The six
ubthemes identified are presented in Table 10 . 
Various aspects of the mission under development were pro-
osed as potential candidates for simulation using a dedicated
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Table 10 
Tools subthemes. 
Tools - Subthemes Count % of Theme % of Total 
Simulation Tool 23 44.2 11.2 
Compatibility 10 19.2 4.9 
Communication Aid 9 17.3 4.4 
Automatic Checking 6 11.5 2.9 
Document / Model Generation 3 5.8 1.5 



















































Summary of subthemes and proposed application areas. 
Subtheme Application area % of Total 
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simulation tool. The majority of these fell under the umbrella of
ConOps, with two main candidates highlighted. One was the mod-
elling and simulation of the data flow through the system, includ-
ing payload data and Telemetry and Telecommand (TMTC) data,
in accordance with the available ground station passes throughout
the various mission phases. This was the focus of six responses. It
was claimed that “[the central database] now offers some function-
ality but it doesn’t model communications passes and availability of
ground stations ” (Interview 1) and that a “model to include all the
packets, link constraints, downlink rates and mission phases would be
able to check for buffer overflow and optimise the data budget before
implementation and change if needed, as well as being good to show
ESA ” (Interview 1). 
The other focus in terms of the ConOps was the modelling and
simulation of mission-critical sequences, particularly those taking
place shortly after separation from the launcher (e.g., initialisation,
equipment deployment). This was the focus of four responses. One
FDIR engineer claimed that “system initialisation must be understood
earlier ” (Interview 9). Expanding on this, a “dynamic behaviour sim-
ulation of system initialisation configuration driven by different recon-
figuration scenarios ” (Interview 9) was proposed. 
The remaining responses noted the importance of simulation
tools in general, with some focusing on the idea of using a “specific
model for early validation of new operations concepts ” (Interview 4).
Seven responses highlighted the simulation of failure, redundancy
and contingency as a possibility, particularly the ability to inject
failures into a functional ConOps model – the first step however
would be to develop the initial functional ConOps model. The idea
of introducing an operations-based functional simulator to analyse
the mission design earlier in the systems engineering process is
well suited to MBSE and will be considered within the scope of
this MBSE initiative. 
The compatibility subtheme raises questions around the over-
all toolset and the compatibility between various tools. The issue
is that domains are currently “lacking the appropriate tools ” (In-
terview 3) and that “traceability between different architect and de-
velopment tools all in one tool would be much better but needs to
be done manually, whereas it is a tedious manual process now ” (In-
terview 3). While the choice of toolset is ultimately a decision to
be made at organisational level, MBSE provides the opportunity to
link various domain-specific tools together to produce a model-
based framework for a systems engineering project, and so the
choice of toolset must be informed by the overall MBSE approach. 
A further subtheme was that the tool must be used as a com-
munication aid, as well as for storing and executing design infor-
mation. This subtheme is similar to the subtheme regarding the
visibility of the process, in that it concerns the visualisation and
communication of complex design features and decisions. In this
case, however, we go a step further and define how the tools that
achieve this might look. One suggestion was to employ a “hierar-
chical, navigable architecture that actually reflects the architecture of
the system ” (Interview 2). Essentially though, “the central element
would be the model database ” (Interview 7). Other potential features of such a model would be automatic
hecking of the model itself, for issues such as incompleteness
r inconsistency, and document / model generation. While valid,
hese subthemes received relatively little attention from the inter-
iewees, and are both the subject of significant research activity
oth internal and external to Airbus already – two examples are
rovided in Ramos et al. (2012 ) and Pasquinelli et al. (2014 ). 
While the need for collaboration on tools received only one re-
ponse, it has been included as its own subtheme as this one re-
ponse was very specific in defining the need for it, and the au-
hors agree that this is an important aspect of the deployment of
 toolset. The engineer noted that collaboration with current tools
eads to “share-point failures and slowing down of the user’s PC ” (In-
erview 3). The ability of a team of engineers to collaborate on and
hare the models under development is a crucial aspect of sys-
ems engineering, and one that can currently introduce limitations
ithin Functional Avionics. 
. Recommendations 
The results presented in the previous section have highlighted
ome of the common issues associated with current systems en-
ineering activities within Functional Avionics, the areas where
BSE techniques might be able to offer improvement, and the
elative importance of these issues and areas – all from the per-
pective of those working within Functional Avionics. This section
ranslates those results into a series of recommendations relevant
o the general application of MBSE to Functional Avionics (consid-
red MBAE, see Fig. 1 ) to be applied during the early ‘formulation’
hases of the product lifecycle. 
Four distinct application areas have been derived from the sub-
hemes. A summary of the subthemes, alongside the relevant pro-
osed application area and the percentage of the responses that
iscussed them, is presented in Table 11 . It is recommended that
hese application areas are considered when investigating possible
opics for future work. 
The topic receiving the most attention was Organisation Mod-
lling , which can be done at enterprise level or more locally and
ncorporates the definition of the interfaces between teams in
unctional Avionics, teams at system-level and external customers.
his would require the modelling of an enterprise architecture ex-
ending beyond Functional Avionics and would require the incor-
oration of a multitude of social, political and cultural factors in
rder to address the issues raised. 






























































































































p  The second most popular topic is that of Early Functional Val-
dation , particularly of the concept of operations. It would require
he development of a system model with the appropriate structure
o communicate data between multiple domain-specific tools in or-
er to execute and analyse the validity of the proposed system.
ysML, when deployed using the appropriate tool, is executable. As
n extension of the Unified Modeling Language (UML), executable
ysML models can be constructed by following defined execution
emantics such as fUML ( Object Management Group (OMG) 2018 ).
aking the model template executable would address the sub-
hemes covered by this application area, shown in Table 11 . In this
ase, the model would be developed beyond a static engineering
rtefact – it becomes an active tool capable of analysing the design
nd the quality of the model itself. Specific aspects of the function-
lity of a spacecraft that would benefit from MBSE techniques have
een suggested and resemble the examples provided at MBAE-level
n Fig. 1: 
1. Payload data and TMTC handling 
2. Mission-critical sequences (e.g., spacecraft initialisation) 
3. Investigating the flexibility of a template to design changes 
The third application area identified and presented in
able 11 concerns the use of MBSE primarily as a way of improving
he Communication and Consistency of project information. The
ubthemes of visibility, communication and collaboration are con-
ained within this topic. These subthemes are all to do with the
ffective, efficient communication of complex information, which
an be aided by careful selection of a dedicated tool-suite to allow
ffective collaboration. The nature of MBSE encourages compati-
ility between tools, as a central MBSE tool looks to tie multiple
omain-specific tools together. IBM, for instance, have developed a
omplete tool-suite for use within MBSE ( Hoffmann, 2012 ). 
The final topic, receiving the least attention overall from the
nterviewees, concerns the development of a Template Model
ramework in order to encourage reusability and reduce rework.
y providing a graphical, navigable model template with standard
otation for architectures and behaviour, development time can be
educed and the benefits of more complex modelling features can
e extracted over the course of multiple projects. Best practices
an be built into the model template structure. 
While these recommendations may cover concepts familiar to
any systems engineers, they have been derived directly from
he engineers that will be responsible for their implementation.
n this way, the authors hope to be able to generate case stud-
es that the engineers in the Functional Avionics domain view as
orthwhile. Indeed, work based on the recommendation of ‘Early
unctional Validation’ has already been undertaken and developed
nto a successful case study ( Gregory et al., 2019 ). Work combin-
ng the recommendations of ‘Early Functional Validation’ and ‘Tem-
late Model Framework’ is also under way. 
Furthermore, the methodology itself, presented in detail in this
aper, has been shown to be a valid, useful process in determin-
ng where current issues lie and where MBSE techniques could
e most effectively deployed within an organisation. As stud-
es by Motamedian, Bone and Cloutier have demonstrated, two
f the main inhibitors of MBSE adoption are the ‘general resis-
ance to change’ and ‘lack of perceived value of MBSE’ ( Bone and
loutier, 2009 , Motamedian, 2013 ). The methodology presented in
his paper addresses these inhibitors in two main ways. First, as
pecified in work by Mindock et al. (2017 ): where culture is iden-
ified as an issue, key stakeholders need to be engaged in or-
er to understand their needs. The act of interviewing the engi-
eers working in Functional Avionics in order to understand where
he issues lie and where changes in process, organisation or tools
ould be welcome contributes to this. Second, highlighting appli-
ation areas where the payback for MBSE is likely to be relativelyigh can contribute to increasing the perceived value of MBSE. Ap-
lication areas relevant to the results presented in this paper have
een discussed. It is recommended that MBSE practitioners carry
ut their own, similar investigations in order to identify and clearly
efine the purpose for their own modelling effort s. As one engi-
eer responded, “the purpose for modelling [must be] clearly defined
using models for the sake of it will not help much ” (Interview 8). 
. Discussion 
In this section, the limitations of the investigation methodology
resented in this paper are discussed in more detail. The aim of
he work presented in this paper was to elicit the current issues
ithin the processes adopted by Functional Avionics, and where
BSE might be adopted in the future to address these issues. 
One limiting factor was the number of interview attendees. A
elatively small sample of 25 engineers were questioned over the
ourse of nine interviews. While this was large enough to get a
ignificant quantity and variety of responses, it cannot be said that
hese views are necessarily reflective of all Functional Avionics en-
ineers. Furthermore, Functional Avionics consists of six domains .
hroughout this process we have interviewed engineers from three
f these (Operations, Software, FDIR). As seen in Table 2 , the ma-
ority of these (13) were from Operations, with only eight from
oftware and four from FDIR. The responses focus heavily on the
perations domain and it must be recognised that the selection of
nterviewees has contributed to this. 
Taking these limitations a step further again, the engineers in-
erviewed were from three sites (Stevenage in the UK, Toulouse in
rance and Friedrichshafen in Germany). While this enabled some
egree of multinational feedback, Airbus has more than 30 sites
ituated in six countries in Europe alone, and Airbus itself is just
ne organisation working within this industry. The limited scope
f these results, therefore, while not necessarily an issue, must
e appreciated – they are remarkably illuminating in terms of the
iews of operations and software engineers at a local enterprise
evel, but their limitations must be recognised when extrapolated
eyond that. 
As discussed in Section 4 , the questions put to the intervie-
ees were designed to avoid the mention of the phrase ‘MBSE’,
nd Question 1 was asked first without any mention of models in
rder to encourage the interviewees to consider all possible issues
ith the current processes. This was done in an attempt to esti-
ate how many of the complete set of concerns within Functional
vionics could be addressed using models and MBSE techniques.
s the authors are known to have an active interest in MBSE, how-
ver, this approach may not have been adequate to completely
egate any prejudices that the interviewees may harbour towards
BSE. Practically, it was necessary to have an interviewer familiar
ith the topic so that the discussion could be kept on track. 
During the interviews, the interviewees were asked to write
own their responses on Post-It notes (see Table 1 ). This was done
o encourage the interviewees to deliver multiple, concise answers
o the questions. However, this – as well as the limited time avail-
ble to think up and write down their responses – may have lim-
ted the quality and amount of data produced by the interviewees.
his was mitigated to some degree by immediately encouraging
nd recording a discussion that built on these responses. For fu-
ure experiments of this kind it may be worth providing the inter-
iewees with more time and more space to record their responses,
erhaps even submitting the questions in advance. 
The semi-structured nature of the interviews could be refined
or future studies. Groups of 1–5 interviewees were asked four
xed questions, the responses to which formed the basis of the
ubsequent discussion. While the discussion was useful, it did
ractically limit the maximum number of interviewees per inter-

















































































































view. For any future studies, perhaps it would be more efficient to
host a much more structured interview. This would be more ap-
propriate for larger groups and therefore would be conducive to a
larger sample of interviewees and a greater number of responses
in a shorter timeframe. 
The categorisation of the interviewees’ responses into the three
themes was done by one author alone in most cases. This was
deemed suitable for this work as this process was relatively
straightforward and no major conflicts were identified. In future
studies it may be necessary to define a more rigorous categorisa-
tion process to ensure consistency throughout. 
The results presented in this paper have been educed from the
data using the method of ‘thematic analysis’ detailed in Braun and
Clarke (2006 ) and Maguire and Delahunt (2017 ). This process has
worked well, and the combination of the theoretical and inductive
approach has allowed the identification of subthemes within each
of the three predetermined themes. Thus, the data has been accu-
rately reflected in the codes but remains relevant to the research
questions. Promising application areas have also been derived us-
ing this method. Other methods are available, however. Content
analysis is similar in that it can be used to identify common
themes across qualitative data. This analysis focusses at a more
micro level ( Braun and Clarke, 2006 ), but may allow for a greater
degree of quantitative analysis of the qualitative data ( Ryan and
Bernard, 20 0 0 ). This method must also be considered for future
analyses. 
8. Conclusion 
The journey from Document-Based Systems Engineering (DBSE)
to Model-Based Systems Engineering (MBSE) within an organisa-
tion can be a long and winding road that requires considerable ef-
fort and expense. As such it is crucial that the potential benefits
of the transition are both well understood and necessary. This re-
search has investigated where issues with the current processes lie
in the context of spacecraft Functional Avionics within Airbus from
the perspective of its engineers. The research has also identified
areas within Functional Avionics that are candidates for the future
application of MBSE. It has done this by means of semi-structured
interviews and a thematic analysis of the acquired data. The ob-
jective was to guide Airbus’ Functional Avionic Model Oriented Us-
age (FAMOUS) initiative, and to provide recommendations to oth-
ers working in Functional Avionics by identifying and proposing
suitable areas for further research and by developing and docu-
menting the methodology used to elicit this information. 
A valid, useful methodology has been developed and the results
have highlighted four possible application areas within Functional
Avionics, all of which have the potential to be addressed by MBSE
techniques. The first of these concerns the modelling of the organ-
isation itself, including a definition of the responsibilities of each
domain and the interfaces between them. The second addresses
the lack of early definition and simulation capabilities, particularly
in terms of the Concept of Operations (ConOps). This incorporates
the need for greater visibility of complex design information, such
as system functionality and architecture, and the need for analysis
tools and processes earlier in the system lifecycle. The third ad-
vocates the use of MBSE primarily as a communication method,
ensuring the clear communication of complex design information.
The fourth proposes the development of a template model frame-
work to improve reuse, reduce rework and incorporate standards
and best practices. 
The next phase of work in the context of Airbus’ FAMOUS ini-
tiative will be to develop a case study based on one of the pro-
posed application areas defined in Section 6 . In line with what has
been said in the work discussed in Section 1 by Bone and Cloutier
(2009 ), Motamedian (2013 ), and Madni and Sievers (2018 ), the aimill be to develop this use case and demonstrate the potential ben-
fits of MBSE, thus increasing its perceived value. Alongside this
ork will be the continuous assessment of its relevance against
he needs of Functional Avionics engineers within both Airbus and
he wider systems engineering community. 
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